From: Shiel, Lana <l.shiel@ucl.ac.uk>
Sent: 23 April 2020 20:25
To: +Math.Academic <maths.academic@ucl.ac.uk>; +Math.Postdocs <maths.postdocs@ucl.ac.uk>; +Math.Phd
<maths.phd@ucl.ac.uk>; +Math.Support.Staff <maths.support.staff@ucl.ac.uk>; +Math.Teaching.Fellows
<maths.teaching.fellows@ucl.ac.uk>; +Math.Coru <maths.coru@ucl.ac.uk>
Subject: Homeschooling edition - Wellbeing update 2
Dear all,
I hope you have all enjoyed the Easter break at home and were well prepared for our children of all ages to return to
schooling this Monday. This email is a special edition for parents looking for activities and resources to do with, or to give,
their children of all ages. It covers ages from two to teenager and hey, there might be some activities so fun the adults will
want to do them too!

Sources of resources

Quarantine with Kids (of any age) - https://www.quarantinewithkids.co.uk/ - Set up by a teacher, this website has collected
resources from all over the internet and collated them into one website. It supports toddlers to teenagers, welcomes
suggestions via the contact box and constantly updates for ‘suggested site of the day’ and a has a section for parents too.
Khan Academy - https://www.youtube.com/user/khanacademy and https://www.khanacademy.org/ - This is an American
resource but it is free and particularly good for covering the basics of maths, physics, music and chemistry for older students.
They also have a Khan Academy Kids app (apple and android) and Youtube channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2ri4rEb8abnNwXvTjg5ARw for years 2-7, which has daily circle time and reading to
foster connections.
Artful Parent - https://artfulparent.com/ is a great resource for creative and affordable things to do with children. You can get
a free printable ‘nature scavenger hunt’ for kids here https://artfulparent-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/04/Nature-Scavenger-Hunt-The-Artful-Parent.pdf and here’s an example of some edible engineering
your kids can get up to with only toothpicks and marshmallow to explore building structures.

For more structural ideas or a list of food you can substitute as the marshmallows head over to
https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/best-structure-building-activities-kids/ which will give you printing cards, more food ideas,
and challenges, such as the jelly tot bridge building challenge.
If you want your child to build the biggest, best marshmallow and spaghetti tower out there, then get them to read and follow
these top tips https://sciencing.com/tips-make-strong-marshmallow-tower-8459665.html

CBeebies Bedtime – Tom Hardy Reads

Tom Hardy has been requested 1 million times since he recorded some back in 2016 and he’s back again! Tom will be reading
Bedtime Stories nightly from Monday 27th April – 1st May at 6:50pm. If you’d like to find all currently available Bedtime Stories
by various celebs, follow the link below to take you to BBC iPlayer.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories

Makeshift school schedule with celebrities

The website https://blog.kidadl.com/articles/lockdown-lessons-led-by-celebs made a timetable of celebrity led lessons each
day to keep your children occupied. Head over to the link to get info on each of these live streams, websites or free access to
activities.

Just for fun

Have a favourite animal? Have you tried googling that animal on your phone and seen the option to ‘view the animal in 3D’?
not only will it show the animal in 3D, but you can scan your floor and it will show you the animal, to scale, standing in your
living room, complete with authentic noises. You can find a step by step here https://inews.co.uk/news/technology/3danimals-google-lion-tiger-panda-shark-full-list-2519570 as well as a list of which animals it works for.

Reading

Lots of companies and authors are giving access to free or discounted books during the lockdown It is worth checking. Some
examples are:
MyON - Thousands of digital books are accessible for free through myON by Renaissance. If a student follows the Star Reader
programme at school then you will recognise that this is the same company that runs both
branches. https://readon.myon.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR1CueleMiKFkxYysxHCn1VidmUFOOniWHKJnXkrAyseVwr8OnGTaFQEEPw
Oxford Reading Tree – OxfordOwl has given free access to their ebook collection so that children aged 3-11yrs can practice
and improve their reading by having access to books at the right level. Children’s reading levels and their progression will not
suffer because of school closures. https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page
Holly Bourn books – This Young Adult author has slashed the prices of most of her YA novels to 98p on the Kindle Store
Steve Downes books - Adventures with Upstairs Cat (children’s short stories) and Botolf Tales (comedy/fantasy) are free to
download on the kindle store

Photo attachments on this email

Myriam Sandler runs the instagram page @mothercould which has a whole host of taste-safe play doughs, paints and sensory
activities you can create for younger years with items you are likely to have in your own home. Attached are some of her
inventions that you can try yourself.
There are so many 30 days challenges or lists of activities you can find and download free of charge. These are based on all
kinds of things, writing, singing, songs, Lego, nature, exercise and fun are just some of the versions available. I have attached
some of these downloadables to the email but have also listed the websites for them below, as there are so many more
resources available to download from them:
100 things to do indoors sheet and more - https://www.spreadthehappiness.co.uk
30 day lego challenge and all the other free downloads - https://www.freehomeschooldeals.com/category/free-instantdownloads/
77 STEM activities to do with families, and every other possible STEM sheet, including nature versions, including version two
and 3 of the family STEM sheet, a nature version - http://dailystem.com/resources/
Art and DT challenge. From an American website that features many free downloads inc. scavenger hunts and free colouring
sheets - https://themumeducates.com/30-day-art-dt-challenge-for-kids-activities-free-printable/
Nature scavenger hunt and 13 nature walk activities. Remember the website above that made the toothpick and
marshmallow structures? Yep, it’s the same website. It’s good, huh? - https://artfulparent.com/13-nature-walk-activities-forkids-and-free-nature-scavenger-hunt/
Daily writing prompts to start a story - https://authorfy.com/about/
Spell your name and do the exercises. There is also an adult version available for download if you are feeling so bold! https://www.730sagestreet.com/name-workout/
Non screen activities you can do at home - https://medium.com/pobble/simple-and-fun-non-screen-activities-that-childrencan-do-at-home-115543cb3b9c
Wellbeing bingo for young people. Other wellbeing resources - https://youngminds.org.uk/resources/schoolresources/wellbeing-bingo/
(Another well being bingo resources is at - https://www.facebook.com/youngmindfulness/ )
As always, if you have any suggestions or resources of your own that you think would help other parents, please forward
them along to us all or, if you’d rather, send them directly to me and I can include them in my next issue.
I’ll be back in your inbox again tomorrow with the next list of things you can fill your time at home with for this coming
weekend.
Warm regards,
Lana

Ms. Lana Shiel
Teaching & Learning Administrator
Wellbeing Champion
Department of Mathematics
University College London
25 Gordon Street, London, WC1H 0AY
Email: l.shiel@ucl.ac.uk
Tel: not currently available
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Have a go at playing our wellbeing bingo and see if you can find people
to play with you or try it later with your friends and/or family.

In the past week I have...
Sung in the
shower

Played with a
furry friend

Listened to my
favourite tune

Read a good
book

Done some
exercise

Stayed hydrated

Drawn a
picture

Laughed until
my cheeks hurt

Spent some time
in a park

Danced

Treated myself

Visited
somewhere new

Illustrations by Jen Springall

Had a good
sleep

Spent some
time with my
family/friends

Watched a great Eaten something
movie/TV show
delicious

